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Thursday, Feb. 13, 1986

enon
Marshall University's student newspaper

$2.6.billion in student aid may be cut
federal outlays· for student aid. This
program would be reduced by $150 million. This grant, which is available to
Reporter
students from low income families, is
If President Ronald Reagan's 1986- designed to be the "foundation" of aid
87 proposed budget is passed by Con- to financially needy students with
gress, $2.6 billion in federal student aid other federal and non-federal grant
will be cut.
and loan programs providing addiReagan submitted his $994 million tional support as needed.
budget February 5. The budget
"If you are a student who comes from
includes a cut in federal spending on a very low income family and you got
school aid, reducing it from $18 billion the maximum Pell Grant which is
to $15.4 billion. This would end finan- $2,100, there is a good chance you'll get
cial assistance for one million college that ·same amount of money next
students and halt interest-free loans year," said Ed Miller, director of Stu• for students still eligible to borrow.
dent Financial Assistance.
Reagan asked Congress for an immeHowever, Miller said students from
diate $1 billion cut in the Department middle income families may find that
of Education's spending authority for their grant will be cut. Other programs
fiscal 1986 and further cuts· to save a Miller said will be affected are the
work-study, supplemental educational
total of $2.6 billion in 1987.
According . to a report compiled by opportunity grant and the national
the American Council on Education, direct student loan.
Miller said students shQuld still
Pell Grants are the largest ·source of

By WIiiiam H. Shaffer

apply for assistance and find out if
they are eligible for financial
assistance.
Miller said the West Virginia Financial Aid Form must be.completed on or
before March 1 to assure priority consideration. There is a similar type form
for out-of-state students. These forms
must be completed if the student wants
to apply for financial aid programs at
Marshall, state scholarships and grant
programs and federal student financial aid programs including the Pell
Grant.
There is a processing fee that must be
sent along with the forms, according to
Miller. There is a separate application
form available for students who wish
to apply for the Pell Grant Program
only.
These application forms may be
picked up in the Financial Aid Office,
Old Main 126.

Displeased eaters w~lk out of cafeteria
By Jerry McKeen
Reporter

About half of the students eating at
the Holderby Hall cafeteria got up and
left their food trays at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in a form of protest against the
food and service offered there by ARA.
Led by Dale Rice, Princeton graduate student, residents of the fourth
floor claimed they were upset with the
quality of food, the selection offered,
redundant menus and small portions
during meals. They set up the peaceful
demonstration in order to voice their
reaction.
In a flyer sent out earlier in the day,
students were asked to get _u p and leave

their trays on the table at exactly 5:30
p.m. The flyer also asked that the students continue leaving trays on the
tables after they eat from now until
something was changed.
About half of the students present
rose and left the cafeteria at the designated time, leaving their trays for others to pick up.
.
After the demonstration Rice said he
thought it went over very well "given
the apathy of MU students. The students who left actually felt the way
they did about the food."
Mary Walter, food service director at
Holderby, stated that she did not realize the complaints were so bad. She
claimed that no one had spoken to her

directly but any of the complaints that
she heard were mostly about the portions that students receive.
·
Walters said that students should
make their complaints to the Food Service Committee, a committee that Rice
claimed he had heard of but knew
nothing of it past that point.
Walters also said that another of the
major complaints was that since the
students pay for the meals, they feel
they should get the food they want.
"What student's don't understand is
that we only receive $2.79 per student
per day," said Walters. "That is less
than a dollar for every meal. I really
feel that the majority of students are
satisfied."

Mostly sunny, continued cold.
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Celebrations
being planned
for university
By Pam King Sama
Desk News

Editor

Travel expenses management
and upcoming anniversaries and
events, includi~g the Sesquicentennial Celebration commemorationg Marshall's 150-year anniversary, were topics discussed at the
President's Cabinet meeting
Wednesday.
The Sesquicentennial Celebration will take place during all of
next year and cost an estimated
$48,500, said Sam Clagg, chairman of the celebration committee.
The 37-member Advisory Commit. tee meets every other week for the
planning and arrangments for the
event, he said.
Some projects in the works for
the celebration include guest
speakers, reunions, logos and
medallions, local school writing
contests on "How Marshall used to
be" and memorabilia books.
Included in the total cost of the
celebration are: guest speakers,
$20,000; Alumni Weekend, $7,000;
Homecoming Weekend, $1,000;
memorabilia book, $15,000; School
Essay contest, $2,500; Marshall
advertisements, $1,500, and logo
design, $1,500. Nine other projects
are not included in this,estimate,
Clagg said.
Managing campus travel
expenses also was discussed at the
meeting.
Gov. Arch A. Moore is working
on a project called Travel Management Pilot Program which would
deal with travel expenses of state
employees on a statewide basis.
Two phases of this project,
· which would replace other individual programs of state aid such as
the Foundation at Marshall, are
being looked at, said Buster Neel,
vice president for financial affairs.
The first stage involves the
implementation of personal credit
cards to employees who are traveling for approved reasons. This
credit card would be the responsibility of the employee, including
overseeing the pay off of the card
after being reimbursed by the
state.
Presuming this phase has been
implemented, a second phase
involving the procurement of one
statewide travel agency which
would represent all state
employees traveling would be
established.
.
Other topics discussed dealt
with next year's Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day and the 50th anniversary of the Marshall Artist
Series.
James Bryan , Artist Series
director, informed the Cabinet of
the activities planned for Nov. 1 at
the Civic Center.
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Moore denies adv·ocation of casino bill
ment on casino gambling.
Charleston - Gov. Arch Moore,
"That doesn't sound like the State
who raised the issue of casino
of the State message," Tonkovich
gambling in his State of the State
address, now says he was never for I must have mistakenly misheard the State of the State address in which said.
House Judiciary Chairman Chuck
the proposal in the first place.
the governor distinctly recognized that casino gambling was going to
D-Cabell, recalled
With mail running 20-1 against . be our economic salvation, creating thqusands of jobs and millions of Chambers,
Moore's
earlier
description of casino
casino gambling, legislative leaders
gambling as having. great potential
dollars.
declared the bill dead last week.
to improve the state's faltering
Moore said Tuesday that he was
Chuck Chambers economy.
never an advocate of gambling ·
"I must have mistakenly
despite his description of the indusmisheard the State of the State
try as a pot.ential boon to the state.
address in which the governor disMoore said he's been "getting a
House Speaker Joseph Albright,
and supported by Resorts Internatinctly
recognized that casino gamlot of noise" on the issue and he
D-Wood, laughed when told of
tional, a major gambling company
bling was going to be our economic
wanted to set the record straight on that said it would meet the require- Moore's latest comments.
salvation, creating thousands of
his position.
"Certainly the governor raised
ments, subsequently was introduced.
jobs and millions of dollars,"
public consciousness on the issue
Moore insisted Tuesday that the
The governor said in his opening
Chambers said.
idea
actually
came
from
the
Legislaand
gave
everybody
to
know
he
.
address to the Legislature that if a
Th,e casino gambling bill was
casino gambling bill was "carefully ture, and his comments in the State wanted it as a tool for economic
of the State were merely response development," Albright said.
pulled from the House Constituframed" and required an investSenate President Dan Tonkovich,
tional Revision Committee agenda
to that.
ment of at least $200 million by a
D-Marshall, who has repeatedly
. last week by chairman Jim Humph"There is now an effort to shift
company seeking a state-controlled
the issue to the governor, who
preached "cooperation" with the
reys, D-Kanawha, who said mail
franchise, he "would, after careful
was overwhelmingly against the
didn't advocate it in the first place," governor, admitted he was surreview, sign the legislation."
proposal.
prised by Moore's latest pronounceA bill modeled on Moore's outline he said.

--------''-------a

Washington

Fairview
COAL CAVITY
A dangerous "cavity"
was present in a coal pile
before it collapsed around
five men at the Loveridge .~
_A'
preparation plant, killing
all five, a federal investigator said Wednesday. ;
Timothy Thompson of the federal Mine Safety
and Health Administration all but ruled out an
earlier theory that a conveyor underneath the
sto~kpile was turned on at the wrong time.
"We hav.e sworn statements that the last time
feeder No. 17 was activated was· at 9 p.m. the
previous evening," Thompson said. "We also
have sworn testimony that it wasn't activated
after that time."
•
The five victims were inspecting a belt system
at the Consolidation Coal Co.'s plant last Thursday when the 40-foot coal pile on which they
were standing suddenly collapsed. The men were
buried alive and suffocated. officials said
Feeder No. 17 is located under the section of
the pile where the men were standing, Thompson
said. It is one of 26 leading from an enormous
cement bin where raw coal is st.ored before being
moyed by conveyor int.o the preparation plant for
washing and shipping, he said
/

r

Charleston
FEDERAL JOB PROMISES
A congressional candidate who is promising
federal jobs to anyone willing to work on his
campaign says he made the offer "because all
politicians do that."
"They just don't put it in writing like I did,"
says D.P. "Sheriff' Given, one of two candidates
who have filed against Rep. Harley Staggers Jr.,
D-W.Va., in the May Democratic -primary.
/
Given, a retired Webster Springs contractor,
admits that the job offers may fall on the wrong
side of the law. But he says the practice is so
common that he "would be innocent in any court
of law."
Given made the offer in a notice asking for
volunteers to coordinate his campaign in the
sprawling 2nd Congressional District's 20
counties.
"Anyone interested in a congressional job
beginning January 1987, write to Sheriff Given,"
says the notice, which Given says he sent t.o
several small newspapers and to county Dem<r
cratic Party officials..
Federal iaw forbids the promise of government
employment by a candidate as a reward for
political activity.

SHUTTLE SEALS
NASA engineers have
been concerned about the
performance of rubber ·
sealing rings on the space
shuttle's rocket boosters
· for more t-han a year, but
concluded that while the seals needed to be
improved, they were "safe and adequate" for
flight, spaee agerrcy officials said.
At a news conference Wednesday, Lawrence
Mulloy, head of the solid booster program at
NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center in Alabama, said tests have shown the seals operating
properly at lower temperatures. He said the day
before the Challenger launch NASA and engineers from the rocket booster's manufacturer,
Morton-Thiokol, agreed the lau.nch should pro~
ceed after concluding that even if the primary
seals were adversely affected the secondary seals
would hold.

Los Angeles
MOST WANTED
A radical who was on the FBI's 10-mostwanted list in connection with a i981 Brink's
robbery in New York in which two police officers
were killed has been captured in Los Angeles,
authorities said Wednesday.
Matulu Shakur, 34, was held by Los Angeles
police after FBI agents seized him late Tuesday,
FBI spokesman Bob Keller said in Washington.
An FBI flier on Shakur said he "is known to
associate with revolutionary movements" and
that he "has an extensive history of criminal
activity and a great propensity for violence
aimed at law enforcement officials," Keller said.
Shakur allegedly was a member of a group
calling itself the Black Revolutionary Movement.

Boron, Calif.
PHANTOM CRASH
The Air Force is investigating the cause of a
fighter jet crash that killed a flight engineer, a
spokeswoman said.
.
The .F-4 Phant.om II jet crashed Tuesday near
Edwards Air Force Base about 10 minutes after
taking off on a test fight, said staff Sgt. Lorri
Wray, a spokeswoman at the base 75 miles north
of Los An·geles.
The pilot ejected and was uninjured. Killed was
Maj. Ronald Faris, 34, of Glendale, the plane's
flight engineer, who had been sitting in the rear
seat of the aircraft, Ms. Wray said.
Both seats of the twin-engine tactical fighterbomber were equipped to be ejected. The plane
was destroyed.

Canterbury, England
TUNNEL TREATY
Britain and France Wed- .
• nesday signed a hist.oric
treaty t.o allow construction of a 31-mile twin rail
tunnel beneath the English Channel.
The treaty was one of
the legal steps necessary before work could begin
on the tunnel, a project .first proposed nearly 200
years ago during the time qf Napoleon
Bonaparte.
· The last attempt to build a Ghannel-tnnnel was
scrapped by Britain's Labor government in 1975
after only a few hundred yards had been bored.
The treaty was signed by British Foreign
Secretary Sir Geoffery Howe and his French
counterpart, Roland Dumas.
The Foreign Office saicl the document covered
such matters as safety, enviromental issues,
national jurisdiction and arrangements for arbitration _in the event of disputes.
The treaty has t.o be ratified by the parliaments
of both countries, following approval of necessary enabling legislation. Mitterand and Mrs.
Thatcher want the ratification to be done by the
summer of 1987, so work can begin later that
year and the tunnel opened by 1993.
The tunnel is t.o cost $3.3 billion at current
prices. However, projected inflation and interest
charges on bank loans are expected to push the
cost t.o $6 billion, planners say.

Kibbutz
Ginnosar,
Israel
.
.
ANCIENT BOAT
A fishing boat believed to be from the period
when Jesus traveled with his apostles on the Sea
of Galilee has been found buried in the mud near
the shore, an archaeologist says.
Farmers at this kibbutz (communal farm) on
the northwestern shore of what is now called
Lake Kinneret found the 10-yards-long, wood.en
boat about a yard under the seabed when they
were trying to dig out a tractor stuck in the mud.
I.t is "probably of the Roman era" and "one of
the fisherman boats used" during the period
when Jesus ministered on the shores of the Sea
of Galilee, says Avner Raban, a marine archaeologist at Haifa University.
· .
Raban says the boat's shape and size suggest
it was from the Roman era when Jesus preached
in the area and that "it is possible that it might
have been used by Jesus."
Archaeologists covered the boat, which has
been preserved almost intact, with mud to help
. protect the find from damage, Raban said, with
no plans to excavate it until November when the
sea starts receding again.
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Our· readers·speak

The art of getting by
Few people have greater appreciation than
I for the fine science of getting by. Never
before have I seen its details laid out for public eyes. More often it is maligned and
lamented by those who decry its waxing
Richard
influence in a society gone mad with
achievement.
I, on the other hand, celebrate the science
and art of getting by as our only salvation
from the wicked destiny of perpetual accomp- ultimate goal of getting by- totalltµdbacknes
lishment. And, as a leading practitioner and
Whether the state of totallaidbackness can
longtime upholder of this great tradition, I be reached is entirely dependent upon one's
feel eminently qualified to instruct newco- ability to transfer anxieties about those
mers on how to get by.
major projects to the previously mentioned
First of all, ask yourself what is the most sector of the subconscious mind.
important task you now face. Next, figure out
Though they frown on bubbling ouer with
the latest imaginable time you can finish this enthusiasm, connoisseurs of totallaidbacktask and still survive.
ness are invariably ardent proponents of
This brings you to the crucial point ofentry their method. Their undisplayed excitement
into the world of getting by. You must now is largely a result of an incredible rise in their
shove all thoughts of this important project quality of living; The seasoned practitioner
deep into the anterior cerebrum disresponsi- of totallaidbackness understands and attribbilis, where they will become registered on an utes this to the two major outcomes of sucinternal chronological mechanism known cessfully getting by. The first is fairly
among neuropsychologists as the Clock of obvious - by avoiding work and transferProcrastination. A crack team of Stanford ring all thoughts of it to the subconscious, a
brain researchers recently discovered this person is left free to attend to wasting long
heretofore-unchronicled cerebral function periods of time in the most ·fruitful fashion
and -won a Nobel Prize for their efforts.
possible.
.
But they still haven't cracked the central
The second outcome of totallaidbackness is
mystery of the Clock of Procrastination, what makes the concept so revolution·ary.
which is its uncanny ability to send its mes- Inherent in the term totallaidbackness is the
sage back to the conscious mind precisely ten absence of frenzy. This is crucial when the
minutes after one closes his eyes to sleep Clock of Procrastinatioon releases its mesthe night before the day of the last sur- sage to the conscious mind precisely ten minvivable minute of project completion!
utes after one closes his eyes to sleep the
We shall soon deal with how one goes about night before the day of the last survivable
completing the major task you have put off minute of project completion.
until ·ten minutes after closing your eyes to
A normal person would panic at this point,
sleep the night before the day of the last sur, launching into a hysterical effort to meet
vivable minute of project completion. But deadline (a term which, by the way, has no
first we must deal with some concrete details place in· the world of totallaidbackness). A
pertaining to the period of procrastination.
practitioner of totaUaidbackness, on the
Beginners, and to a lesser degree interme- other hand, will have completed a majority of
diates, at the art of getting by must learn to the project in the subconscious mind and.will
cope with nagging urges to do things early in calmly polish the remainder of the work into
order to avoid the stress of procrastination. top form and return to sleep.
With practice and instruction, you can overThe end result is high-quality living, excelcome these tiresome vestiges of your former lent and efficient task completion, and a wellwork-ridden self and eventually reach the rested individual.

Sullivan
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By GARY LARSON

Letters

,... Parthenon

Spring Break: a time
to live, not to die
To th• editor:
Florida Mothers Against Drunk Driving, MADD,
hopes that this year's college Spring Break will be
safe for everyone. Last year' s tragedies included
three students who fell to their deaths offhotel bal~
nies and two others who were murdered hitchhiking
to Florida. We sympathize with their parents because
we understand the anguish of senseless loes.
We want you to come to Florida to have good times
and enjoy well-earned vacations. But pleas«l do not
come to drive and drink or to use drugs.
Spring Break • make it safe.
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"Mom! Theron's dried his bed again."
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Tom Carey

President, Florida MADD

Wnt Palm Beach, Fla.

Container law would
mean more W.Va. jobs
To the editor:

The container deposit law has been introduced in
Legislature ... Unfortunately, there is some misunderstanding as to what the effect of this legislation will
be on jobs in West Virginia. Based on the effect of
similar legislation in nine other states, we can state
emphatically that House Bill 1576 would create jobs
in West Virginia.
For example, New York instituted a container deposit law in September 1983. In 1984 the state had a
net increase of 5,000 new jobs... The most impressive
job increase was found in the metal beverage container industry which posted a 20 percent increase in
employment...
·
The National Farm Bureau estimates that America's farmers ... lose $2 billion per year to damages
caused by container litter. Maybe this explains why
the W.Va. Farm Bureau and the state Department of
Agriculture both... endorse container deposit legislation for the purpose of aiding the farmers' economic
well being...
If you are interested in creating new jobs..., helping
our state's farmers, and improving the quality of ...
life in West Virginia, then please request that your
delegates support House Bill 1576...
Ron Bird and Gregory E. Tiernan
Leglalatlve Coordinators, WY-PIRG
Morgantown

Society must challenge
all racial predjudices
To the editor:

Editor
Mike Friel
Managing Editor _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Burgetta Eplin
News Ecltor
Pam King Sams
Sports Editors
Melissa Huff

i
I

This month marks an important time in the year
when we are reminded of our relationship with the
colored people of the world. Black History Month is a
time for all to interact with their peers and to break
the barriers of racial prejudice that has attacked the
social structure of American society for more than a
century.
To discriminate against any race... is a violation of
human understanding. One great man once said,
"God ma}ceth no distinction between the white and
the black. If the hearts are pure, both are acceptable
unto Him. ... the colored people are compared to the
black pupil of the eye surrounded by the reflection of
that which is before it and through it the light of the
spirit shines forth."
For too long have the black people been supressed
into a comer of confinement... in this small world.
Man has to learn to live with his neighbor no matter
the color.
Whether it be religious, racial, national or political
prejudice, all are subversive of the foundation of
human society and lead to ploodshed... The sole
remedy is universal peace which can penetrate the
hearts of mankind and dissolve the veils of prejudice.
Kayvon F. Nezhad
Huntington senior

·I
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MU .IE team Education resources used to aid state
takes fifth
By Brent Cunningham

Reporter

By Leslle H. Knight
Reporter

A cpmpetitive spirit and a senior
participant who's "on a roll" contributed to a strong .showing by
Marshall University's forensics
teams at last weekend's tournament at Ohio University at
Athens.
"We only took six people to
Athens, and _we were up against
schools that had 20 students competing. Keeping this in mind, I'm
especially pleased with the outcome," said Dr.William N. Denman, coach of Marshall's
individual events team.
Denman said of the 15 schools
competing in the tournament,
Marshall's individual events team
placed fifth in the team sweepstakes, and the two-member
debate team advanced as far as the
semi-final rounds. "The four
schools that placed ahead of Marshall as well as the sixth-ranked
team all were in the top 10 schools
in the country in last year's
National Forensics Championship," said Denman.
Barbara Brandt, Barboursville
senior, placed first in poetry interpretation, fourth in prose interpreta ti on, sixth in informative
speaking and sixth in rhetorical
criticism.
Monica Bever, Vienna junior,
placed second in extemporaneous
speaking, third in sales speaking
and sixth in impromptu speaking.
The debate team of Emily Stewart, Huntington freshman, and
Kerri McDaniel, Huntington sophmore, was defeated in the semifinals. Stewart earned enough
points in pre-liminary rounds to
earn her the title of top varsity
debater for the tournament.

Two organizations on Marshall's
campus are collaborating to further the
state's economy througn higher education's plentiful resources, said Byron
D. Carpenter, directol' 0£ the center for
regional progress.
The Center for Education and
Research with Industry (CERI),
headed by William W. Thomas, works
with statewide economic problems,
Thomas said. Carpenter's organization handles similar problems in southern-West Virginia.
CERI, originally a function of the
Board of Regents, became active at
Marshall on July 1, 1985. Thomas was
appointed director Dec. 1. "The BOR
felt CERI would function better on a
campus. They stipulated that Marshall
should operate the organization on

,
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LAUNDERERS & J'
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Center Jnformation Desk

Dally Special

r

Baltimore Beef Burger Sub - $1.29 - Reg . $1.952 All Beef Patties With Extras
Served On A Steamed Baltimore Sub Bun
Expires 2/24/86
3 Blocks
·
1301 3 rd A ve.
From MU
522-9297
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money it was getting 10 years ago," pictures taken," Arnold said. "This
will reduce the number of etndents and
Arnold said.
By Peter W. WIison .
Reporter
Dr. Ralph Oberly, chairman of the groups in the yearbook and some will
committee, said committee memhere not have them taken at all."
The adviser to Marshall University's thought the' Chief Justice could get
Many yearbooks use advertising for
yearbook has written a letter to Presi- funds through advertising and charg- support, Arnold said, but if the Chief
dent. Dale F. Nitzschke asking for ing nominal fees for students or groups Justice were to do this, the staff would
reconsideration of the Chief Justice's to have photographs in the yearbook. have to be increased. Arnold said the
request for the 1986-87 fiscal year.
"Students or groups having their pic- yearbook has only three paid staff
- two co-editors and a chief
Dr. George T. Arnold said the year- tures taken would pay a nominal fee members
photographer. All others are
and
the
money
collected
would
help
book has not received an increase in
student fees in eight to 10 years. Repre- finance the publication of the Chief volunteers.
"Students who sell ads would expect
sentatives for the Chief Justice pres- Justice," Oberly said. "The result
ented their requested budget increase would be that students who don't want to be paid," Arnold said "In addition,
to the Committee to Study Student their pictures taken wouldn't have an the yearbook would increase in size.
This increase would run up the cost of
Fees this past fall but the request was additional financial burden."
not filed, Arnold said.
But Arnold said, "If we charge stu- the yearbook because a sufficient
amount of money would have to go to
"I appreciate the difficult job that the dents money when they come in the pay for additional pages.
door
to
have
their
pictures
taken,
we
fees committee members· have to do
"We would have to sell a large quanand understand that they don't want to are in effect increasing their student
tity of ads to pay for extra pages and
put any more of a burden on students fees.
than they have to, but I think it's
"There's no question in my mind companies · don't like to advertise in
unrealistic to expect an organization to that if you start charging money, fewer yearbooks because they're published
publish a yearbook for the amount of students will be willing to have their only once a year."

w

Thursday, Feb. 13 and Friday, Feb.
14 in the MSC. 10 a.m. to 2:30p.m.

prepare an economic development plan
for a McDowell County business. It
would have been tough to efficiently
handle the problem because of the distance involved, so we contacted the
CERI associate at Concord College.
The plan was implemented through
him. "
According to Carpenter, everything
at Marshall in the way of resources is
special. "We have the advantage of
practical application of technical
assistance. We can go out and work
with individual problems in the community," he said.
Carpenter also said Marshall's
research ability is underestimated.
"Our chemistry and biology departments and medical school are doing
highly marketable research that not
many people are aware of."
"In the last six months our organizations have cooperated on 30 to 35 business, government, and civil projects in
southern W.Va," Thomas said.

Yearbook , adviser seeks increase due to 10-year drought

~

Lunch And
Discussion
With The
President

·behalf of all the colleges and universities in ibe state," Thomae said.
Thomas explained that CERI works
in· cooperation with the economic
development activities of the Governor's Office of Commerce and Indus· ti al Development, the W.Va.
Department of Commerce, and the
W.Va. Legislature.
The center's mission is to bring
together campus expertise with business, industry, and government, Thomas said. "There is a lot we can do to
help the state economy because there is
so much knowledge at the inetitutions."'Thomas added, "I am seeking
the cooperation of all the institutions to
reach our common, higher education
goals."
Each campus has a CERI associate.
Carpenter is the associate at Marshall.
"We, the Center for Regional Progress
and CERI, work together on virtually
everything," Carpenter said.
"Recently our center had a contract to

"A New Taste For The Tr~State"

--China Gardcn-szechuan Styt~ - Sea Food

Luncheon Special
. Mew Lunch Hours

$3.00And Up

Mon.-Fri. 11-3

Sat. 11 :30-3

Dinner Mon. -Thurs. & Sun. 4:30-9:30

.~r=t"

Fri. - Sa~.

L!}!~~;O

Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy OlsheS Can Stimulate Your Appetite"

SO• 6th AYenue

697-5524

Excellent summer counseling opportunities fcr men and women who are
interested in serving boys and girls ages 7-16, guiding them in their physical,
mental and spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate their
wholehearted efforts to help each individual child develop his °' her paential
should apply. One must have the ·ability to teach in one cr m°'e of our
~pecialized activities. College students, trachers and coaches should apply. Cemp
111undcrblrd, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte, N.C, is an ACA accredited
camp member, specializing in water spats (sailing, water gciing, swimming and
canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on land sports (general athletics,
tennis, golf, crchery, riflery and backpacki:,g). Horseback riding, white-water
canoeing and tripping are extras in our excellent pro!Jam. For further information
write°' call G. WIiiiam Climer, Jr., Director, Cemp 111undclb~ Route 7, lox

50, Clcwcr, S.C., 19710 (_,>131-1111).
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Song and dance-------Some faculty show, tell;
music faculty show, do
By Marie H. Blas
Reporter

"Those who can do and those who
can't teach" is the old saying, but
faculty members in the Department
of Music regularly show they can do
as well as teach.
Not only do they provide music
instruction, they also participate in
faculty recitals such as the Faculty
Woodwind Quartet presentation
Wednesday in Smith Recital Hall.
Faculty ensembles like the
quartet appear at Marshall University in addition to traveling to elemen ta ry schools, junior high
schools and high schools throughout the state. They perform a wide
variety of selections to encourage
young musicians to take interest in
classical forms of music as well as
modem compositions, according to
Dr.Wendell Dobbs, assistant profes-

sor of music.
Members of the quartet were
Dobbs, flute; Dr. Donald A. Williams, chairman ofthe Department of
Music, clarinet; Theodore Heger,
assistant professor of music, oboe;
and Dr. Bradford DeVos, professor
_of music, bassoon.
F.eatured selections in Wednesday's performance were "Quartet D.
Major, opus 20, 2" by Johann Christian Bach, '!Quartet, opus 93" by
Karl Goepfart, "Three Pieces for a
Little Night Music" by Eugene
Bozza, "Quartet for Woodwinds" by
American composer Richard Don~
van and "Suite sans pretention pour
Monsieur de Moliere" by Jacques
Chailley.
Faculty members are required to
participate in recitals such as this
one, Dobbs said. "It is part of our
instrumentation and responsibility
as instructors."

Superdance

.•

Sign ·up begins; prizes set for winners
"The former chairman of SuperDance, James Martin, resigned last
Reporter
year, so the actual planning got ·
started a little late this year but eveMarshall students are lacing up ryone is working hard to get things
their dancin' shoes and preparing going," Rice said. "I just hope a lot
for the 10th annual MDA Super- more people sign up to participate
Dance to be held March 14 and 15. this year."
The"theme "That's What Friends
To be eligible for one of the three
Are For" was chosen by the Super- top prizes; a computer, a weekend at
Dance Planning Committee, made the Marriott in Charleston and free
·up of Student (}overnment members text books for one year; the regisand interested students. According - tered participant has to dance for 24
to Tammy L. Rice, Huntington, hours. The grand prize, w_h ich is still
Senior, and adviser of the planning being discussed, may be a trip durcommittee, a lot of the members on ing spring break.
the panel are those who participated
According to Rice, anyone who
in the dance last year and had so wants
to sign up to participate in the
much fun they wanted to participate SuperDance
can regisier in the
again.
Memorial Student Center,-or in the
"I've done four dances so far," residence hall where he or:she lives.
Rice said, "so the fun must outweigh A $2 fee is charged, .but pays for a ·
the hassle. Anyone who wants to · T-shirt and all food and drinks the
help can call the Student Govern- person consumes. All proceeds go to
ment offices at 696-6435."
MDA.
By caml Enoch
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Jazz variety, sound, style, attracts players, teachers
By Marie H. Blas
Reporter

"Send in the clowns. Where are the clowns?"
This familiar ballad has been performed on the
broadway stage for years but audiences are often
unaware that it is a jazz composition.
Although its complex rhythms are embedded in
American music history, jazz attracts a relatively
small following.
"Variety makes jazz interesting," said Tom
Shriver, Huntington senior and percussionist for
the Marshall University Jazz Ensemble. "Every
tune in jazz has a different kind of sound and
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Stay 4 Days
[ Florid-a _On Us

/

Remember to say something ,
loving on Valentine's Day, /
February 14.

Also, There Will Be Fashion Shows
(Lingerie, Swimsuits, Resort, Skiwear, etc.)

D

D

Husband

D

1885 Hal Greer Blvd.

Corrie to G.D. Ritzy's anytime on Thursday with your
MU activity card or ID and
get a 20% discount on a
beboppin' good -meal!
Offer good on dining room
orders only.
Faculty members also
included.

__......:,. -

Allcart-to-Hcart
Cltcclllist

.99 Drinks
For Ladies

Thursday's _A t G.D. Ritzy's

j

New."
.
_
Style is a key element of jazz, said Jim Rupp,·
professional percussionist, Columbus, Ohi'o. " It is
so hard (to reproduce) and is very limited sometimes. Jazz involves a lot of improvising.''
"The tough part of putting a band together is
gettingtwo people to play exactly the same note at
-exactly the same time," Shriver explained. "A
coherent sound from a group makes it a great
group."
Jazz is a communication between players, said
Bob Thompson, a Charleston professional pianist. "It's like basketball. You have to listen to the
other players and anticipate each others' movements and styles."
·

pattern. It's m,pre challenging in a way than popular music. If you've played a lot of music, you can
hear the different beats and styles in jazz."
Variety, sound and the stamina of a jazz band
attract Chip Chapman, percussionist for the Barboursville Junior High School Jazz Band "They
seem to be enjoying what they are doing on stage."
Jazz performers depend upon appearance and
style. For the 17th annual Jazz Festival at Marshall, the Wheelersburg High School Jazz Band,
Wheelersburg, wore casual uniforms consisting of
black shoes, black pants, white shirts and black
sweaters. Their instruments of brass and silver
dominated this background adding force to their
renditions of"Sweet Georgia Brown" and "What's

MU Can Put On The Ritz!
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,r----,---Practicing medicine------,
New -medical facility for MU awaits state approval
Marshall University's School of
Medicine is closer to getting a new
outpatient services building needed
to provide updated teaching and clini-cal services.
Both the Huntington City Council
and Cabell County Commission
approved resolutions recently allowing Cabell Huntington Hospital to
restructure as a private non-profit
hospital•.The West Virginia Legislature anctGov. Arch A. Moore will be
asked nest .to agree officially to the
hospital's proposal.

After more paperwork on the part of on-campus would be the preferable
Cabell Huntington Hospital lawyers, location, I qualify that by saying any
according to Dr. Lester R. Bryant, · other reasonable place in downtown
vice president and dean of the medi- Huntington" could be utilized by the
cal school, at least $3 million will be •school.
paid by the hospital to the two local
A suggested location for the progovernments. They have agreed in posed facilities is the planned Super- .
turn to use the funds to help build the block in downtown Huntington,
medical school's new facilities.
which city officials have stated would
Then discussion about the building promote economic growth for the city.
location can continue in eunest, he
said.
As Bryant noted, however, MarBryant said Tuesday although, " for shall University is also located downour teaching and training programs, town. Thus building on campus could

Rx for entering med school
Getting into medical school is not
a simple task, but then a physician's
career is not a simple job.
However, for undergraduates
determined to enter the field, Marshall University School ofMedicine
admissions officials have advice
which can help get them started.
Dr. Patrick I. Brown, associate
dean for student affairs at the medical school, suggests the following:

Score as well as possible· on
the Medical College Admission
Test. Marshall University School
of Medicine students average
around 50% on the test. Higher is
better, of course.
Learn to communicate. Writing, speaking and listening are valuable survival skills in·both medical
school and medical prac~ice.

For Rent

,AMERICAN CANCER SOCIE"IY

3 BEDROOM ca rpeted. 1 block east

of campus. $195 plus electric and
water. 525-6357.
1119 3rd AVE. 1 bedroom, large

walk-in closet. Furnished kitchen,
laundry facilities. No pets. 5257178.
.

-Why Go Out?

TWO BEDROOM apartment, furnished. After 6 p.m. 736-4968 or
736-9277. Daily 529-6811.

We Deliver Free

\~·

Dorms -

TAKING APPLICATIONS Four rooms

and bath, 2 bedrooms, AC, carpet,
utilities paid. Furnished nice. See
to appreciate. One or 2 adults. No
pets. $280.00/ mo. and DI D. 5222886.
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Within the next few years Mar- tional emphasis be shifted away
shall University's School of Medi- from factual memorization and
cine may get a new ambulatory care toward promoting problem solving
center, but other important changes skills in future physicians.
may also be developing at the
One methods chf,lllge which would
school.
bring about this shift, according to
A committee is now considering Dr. William P . Bristol, ·associate
curriculum changes related to those dean of academic affairs at the medbeing tested at other medical , ical school, is the use of more clinicians to teach first and second year
schools across the country.
students. The practical- empha sis
The Association of American would provide more independent
Medical Colleges, an organization learning for students.
representing the interests of medi- . But other changes are also under·
cal schools in the nation, ·recently considera tion, according fo Bristol.
published proposals recommending
" The medical sch ool needs to
sweeping changes in the traditional teach not only a core of kn o~ledge
approach to educating physicians.
but also to create life-long learners,"
Marshall's School of Medicine said Bristol. He added that the
offers four years of medical educa- changing base of knowledge a nd a
tion before residency. The first two changing health care delivery sysyears of study are devoted mostly to tem demand it.
"Physi c ians are b e comin g
lectures in the basic sciences given
by specialists h olding d octoral employees, n ot employers," Bristol
degrees. Third and fourth year stu- said, noting that until recently most
dents spend more time under physi- phys icians s et up in priv a t e
cians in clinical training designed practice.
Although the curriculum committo aid- synthesis and ·application of
tee a t the college has not ta ken
basic knowledge.
action on curriculum changes, it will
Although the AAMC does not meet this month to consid er
recommend the elimination of the changes.
basic curriculum, the executive
council does suggest tha t educaStories by Gina Campbell
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Bryant said the process still
remaining may require several years
of work before the ambulatory care
center will exist.

Curriculum change proposed

Part of Brown's prescription for a
Make good grades. This advice,
while obvious to many . aspiring successful application to medical
medical students, is by no means the • schooi was echoed by Dr. William P.
only criterion for admission. Grades Bristol, associate dean for academic
alone will not get applicants admit- affairs. Bristol lamented the need
ted to the Marshall school. However, pe_o ple feel to rush_ through life.
some indication of the ability to sur- - "People come poorly prepared for
medical school; they're rushing into
vive academically is important.
things. Slow down," he advises.
Major in whatever · in~rests "Take the time to see what it is you .
you. There is a new national want to do. Learn to eommunicate,
emphasis, encouraged by the Asso- and get more skills before you begin
ciation of American _. Medical Col- medical scho'ol."
leges, on admitting liberal arts
majors to medical schools. Even
In addition to the points made
English majors, of course, still have above, another factors also influento study the.basic scienc!,'!s curricu- ces who gets to the interview stage
lum to prepare for medical school for Marshall University School' of
coursework.
Medicine admission. For example,
Get to know your professors. state residents have .a better chance
The effort can pay off in the form of of being interviewed than do nonresgood recommendations.
idents, according to Brown.

~

still affect the economy.
Another factor which may affect
considerations for medical personnel
is that medical school facilities currently are spread over two locations,
in the Sixth Avenue Doctors Memorial Building and the Medical Education Building at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center.
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Miscellaneous
FREE COUPONS in the yellow pages

of the Ca mpus Telephon e Directory. Use them today!
$1~$360 WEEKLY/UP mailing circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed envelope:
Success: P .O. Box 470ABV, Woodstock, IL 60098.
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Freshmen should _be ineligible, Braine says
· that pressure on them the first year. And they will of them,"he said. "The only thing I have against
still have four years of eligibility."
our crowd is the terrible Iamrua~e thev use.
$ports Editor
Braine said the Big Sky Athletic Conference
"I've talked with them," Braine sail "I've gone
proposed a five-year eligibility program to the to the core of the problem, and asked them for their
All student athletes, regardless of their sport, National Collegiate Athletic Association. "The help."
should have a five-year scholarship with four five-year proposal was not turned down, it was
Braine said there are about eight fans that cause
years of varsity eligibility, according to Dr. David tabled for further discussion," he said. "I think the problem. "They sit right behind the opposiBraine, athletic director.
next year it will have a very good chance of pass- tion' s bench," he said. "I even took them to lunch.
"The average (graduation time) for today's non- ing. The Southern Conference vot.ed for it. Our
"You can be loud and boist.erous, but you don't
athlete student is over five years," Braine said. number one priority is to make sure they
. have to be derogatorv." he said.
"It's five years for athletes too. So why not go graduate."
He also said the governor was not "blowing
ahead and give them five years."
Braine said that colleges and universities
Braine said he also feels that athletes should not throughout the country are not doing a good smoke" when he said he had funds for the new
be eligible for varsity sports until their sophomore enough job ensuring the student-athlete gradu- football stadium. "We're spending a lot of time
and effort putting (stadium funding package)
year. "My feeling is that all freshmen should only ates. That's why we have proposition-48."
be allowed to practice on Tuesday, Wednesday
Proposition-48 mandates minimum ACT and together," Braine said, The final proposal has not
and Thursday, no matt.er what sport; no competi- SAT scores and minimum grade point averages in been submitt.ed to the Board of Regents yet."
tion whatsoever," he said. "They should go to stu- certain core subjects for students who get athletic
Braine said there is no way you could even come
dyhall every school day.
close tci paying for the nevv stadium through ticket
scholarships.
"They can get themselves established both acaBraine also discussed the Marshall fans and sales. The stadium bond will cost $2 million a year
demically and athletically, then they won't have . their conduct. "We're not any worse than the rest for 25 years.
By John Tolarchyk

-·
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Faculty, players support tough·e r academic goals
By Vina Hutchinson
Sports Writer

Marshall faculty and basketball players support
Proposition 48 and what it will do for athletes' academic performances.
Going into effect this August under a two-year sliding scale, Proposition 48 will eventually require all
incoming, full-time freshman athletes to have a 2.0 in
the core curriculum - english, math, science, and
history - and a minimum 700 SAT or 15 ACT.
Dr. Donald Tarter, professor of biological sciences,
said he supports the proposition because he feels-ethletes need to be better prepared for academics.
"It'll raise the quality of their education," he said.
"Athletes will know about the proposition and work
toward meeting its standards."
Dr. John McKernan, professor of English and
director of the English writing clinic, agrees. "It will
have a positive effect on academics," he said, adding
that student-athletes who graduate from high school
will be better prepared for college.
Dr. Charles V. Bias, associateprofessorofhistory,
said the proposition is good because it emphasizes

~he academic aspect for athletes, adding that students need to be prepared for the ACT and college
classes as early asjunior high school.
Speaking of athletes who have att.ended his history
classes, Bias said, "If they weren't good students,
they dropped me quickly. But I have had some good
student-athletes in my class."
Bias said many of the students who fini:i themselves ineligible for college athletics will end up
going to junior colleges, where, upon graduation,
they can be recruit.ed for college athletics without
taking the ACT.
Karen Pelphrey and Jeff Guthrie, two Marshall
basketball players, agree Proposition 48 will raise
standards of academics because athletes will now
realize that to play ball, they also will have to study
hard.
"Some good athletes that have concentrated more
on basketball than on grades are going to have to
realize they will have to work on grades as well as
basketball," Pelphrey, Paintsville senior forward,
said. "If they want to play bad enough, they'll work
on the grades."
Pelphrey said if athlet.es are going to study for a 2.0
GPA, then they might study for a bett.er one. "Most

people are going to do bett.er than that (2.0) anyhow,"
she said.
Guthrie, Oakman, Ala. senior forward, said the
proposition might not give some athletes a chance to
go to college, although the proposition might not
have as much of an effect this year as it might for
other years. "People who don~t belong won't get the
chance," he said. "Some athletes might have to go to
a junior college because they can't get into a Division
I school or whatever."
According to Guthrie, the proposition will help college athletes get to graduation because "they know
they'll have to hit the books to study hard."
McKernan said he doesn't think the proposition is
racially biased. "Whit.e kids and black kids are ultimat.ely equal," he said."lt basically has to do with
the attitudes of young people."
Bias said he recognizes the argument that the proposition is discriminatory against blacks. The tests,
which .are writt.en by white educators who have had
different educational opportunities, are easier for
middle class urban students than for middle or lower
class rural students. Bias stated many educators
want only the grade point averages to count, not the
test scores.

Chaump signs 11
(AP) - Marshall University signed 11 football
recruits Wednesday, including three players from
West Virginia.
Darren Vance, a 6-4, 225-pound center from Milton
High, Greg Adkins, a 6-4, 260-pound lineman from
Nitro High, and Rich Ceglie, a 6-1, 188-pound linebacker from Brooke· High, signed to play for new
Thundering Herd coach George Chaump.
Marshall spokesman Mac Vat.es said "Chaump
expected to land between 15 and 16 recruits. Chaump
was snowed in at his home in Indiana, Pa., and was
not available for comment, Yates said.
Wednesday's signees:
Pat Nace, a 6-3, 220-pound lineman from Beaver
(Pa.) High School.
Scott Heckel, a 6-1, 250-pound lineman from Penn
Hills High in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Tim Flaherty, a 6-1, 205-pound linebacker from
Penn Hills High in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mike Yorio, a 6-0, 235-pound lineman-linebacker
from Jeanett.e, Pa.
Greg Supsora, .a 6-1 185-pound quart.erback from
Canon-McMillan High in Canonsburg, Pa.
B.D. Nunnery, a 6-0, 175-pound tailback from Prestonsburg, Ky.
·
John Gobel, a 6-1 185-pound quarterback from
Prestonsburg, Ky.
Tim Mitchell, a 6-1190-pound defensive back from
Towers High in Decatur, Ga.

-
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Awareness key to rape prevention
By Marla Manning
Reporter
"Being aware that it can happen to
you is the first step in preventing sexual assault," said Dr. Nell C. Bailey,
vice president of student affairs.
- The Women's Center and Marshall's
Public Safety Office will offer seminars
this semester on rape prevention. The
Women's Center has planned a Lunch
Bag Seminar March 12, focusing on
'date rape.' It centers on the dynamics
of a situation where the assailant is
known to the victim. The Women's
Center will also be presenting seminars once each week as floor programs
in the residence halls and sorority
houses. The Public Safety Office'.s
seminar will be held later on this
spring. ·
Reported sexual assaults are on the
increase at Marshall and across the
nation, according to Bailey. Statistics
show that nearly 25 percent of college
women in the United States have been
raped or have been victims of an
attempted rape, according to Carol
Pritchard in her booklet, "Avoiding
Rape On and Off Campus." Prichard
also states that 45 percent personally
know someone who has been raped.
Women Against Rape, a Collingswood, N.J. based organization, estimates that 85 percent of rapes could

have been prevented if the victims had
been more aware, better prepared and
had used better precautions.
Pritchard provides information contrary to some of the widely held beliefs
about sexual assault. She writes that it
is not true that mo.st rapes happen at
night. The only exception is 'date
rapes' which usually occur on weekend
nights. The idea that rapes are not premeditated is false, especially gang
rapes, according to Pritchard. The time
and place is usually chosen ahead of
time, but often the victim is chosen at
random.
One of the more surprising of Pritchard' s facts is that most rapes occur
in the victim's home. The assailant's
home is the second most frequent location of sexual assault, while the 'dark
alley' is rated third. More than half of
all rapes are committed by friends,
relations, or acquaintances of the
victim. . .
A commonly held myth, according to
Pritchard, is that rapists are out for
sex. On the contrary, rapists usually
have sex readily available to them
from their wives or girlfriends. Their
satisfaction is derived from dominating and humiliating women. The failure of women to report or prosecute
rapists encourages them.
There appears to be five groups that
have a higher risk of becoming rape
victims, according to Pritchard. Stu-

Calendar

Council for lntematlonal Education

will meet at 3:15 today in Campus
Christian Center. More information
may be obtained by calling 696-2379.
Prime Time I• spon·sored by Campus

Crusade for Christ at 9 p.m. each
Thursday in Corbly Hall 117. More
information m~y be obtained by calling 696-4884.
PROWL Invites anyone interested to

attend a fellowship and Bible study at
7:45 p.m. each Tuesday in the Campus
Christian Center. More information

dents under 21 tend to take less precautions, resulting in .a greater
vulnerability. On the other hand, students over 24 express less concern
about being raped, and therefore are
less cautious.
Students with low grade point averages, freshmen and sophomore, and
part-time students are more vulnerable
to rape as a result of their taking less
precautions.
There are a number ofsimple precautions that_a woman may take to prevent rape. When walking, leave one
hand free, while keeping at an alert,
brisk pace. Stay aware of your surroundings and know the location of
public telephones. Never walk alone at
night and never hitchhike.
In your dorm room or apartment,
keep emergency numbers near the
phone. Lock your doors. And no matter
how juvenile it sounds, do not open the
door to strangers. Keep window shades
or blinds closed at night, use the peephole to see who is at the door.
In "Avoiding Rape On and Off Campus," Pritchard suggests several tactics in the event of being attacked.
Make as much noise as you possibly
can. Yell "fire," stomp on the floor, or
scream. This plan works well, especially for cases of date rape. The sooner
you take an aggressive course of
action, the more likely it will work.

may be obtained by calling 696-2444.

son Center. To make an appointment
call 696-6490 or 696-3186.

Cabell County MADD will meet at
ROTC Rangersare scheduled to meet
at 4 p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday
in Gullickson Hall 215. More information may be obtained by calling 6966450.
Donut and coffee ules, will be
Muscle strength-flexlblllty testing is
offered free to students through Friday sponsored by Baha'i Campus Club
at Human Performance Lab in Hender- , -from 8-11 a.m. each Tuesday and

7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Beverly Hills
Women's Club at 102 Linden Circle. All
are welcome. For more information call
525-7851.

l'tllDBG!.

strategies discussed
A program designed to teach
investment strategies to women
was presented Wednesday as part
of the Women's Center lunchbag
seminars.
Barbara Hoeft, financial consultant _for Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner and Smith, Inc., talked
about factors to consider in investing money and how to choose an
investment adviser.
The lunchbag seminar progam
was started four years ago to give
women the opportunity to get
together on· an informal basis to
receive exposure to popular issues,
Patricia E. Matters, coordinator of
women's programs, said.
Matters said the programs give
women a chance to explore these
issues on a factual level with
speakers and also on a more personal level with discussions.
Topics for the seminars are
chosen by staff and volunteers and
by suggestions from people as to
what they would like to hear. Matters said the subjects were kept upto-date with programs such as date
rape, but some topics such as
careers and domestic violence were
covered almost every year in some
way.

Thursday in the Smith Hall lobby.
More information may be obtained by
calling 523-8822.
Susan B. Anthony Birthday ·Open
House will be offered from noon-2 p.m.
Friday at the Women's Center, Prichard Hall 143. Refreshments will be
served.
"Coup de Torch-on,'' a film about
France and its colonies, will be sho~m
at 3 p.m. Friday in Smith Hall 411.
More information may be obtained by
calling 696-6730.

The Sisters
Of ·The Gamma Beta Chapter
Of Alpha Xi Delta
Would Like To Congratulate
Their New Initiates:

Wendy Adkins
Chrissey Akers
Robin Auerlach
Leah Gandie
Francie Hartsog
Kelly Hines
April Jackson
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Women investment

Valerie Meadows
Heather Shannon
Julie Smith
Dena Spradling
Barbie Thomas
Lisa Weaver
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